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It's student teacher time again! At
the time this picture was taken,
members of The INTERLUDE staff
interviewed the five student teachers
shown. There are 13 student teachers
in the building, and they will be here
for the remainder of th e ye ar.

"It's strange how some things seem
to impress you. I had looked forward
to seeing Victoria Falls ever since I
arrived in Africa. Now th e time had
come, and I faced the trip with some
annoyance. Many people discouraged
me from going at this time of ye ar .
There is danger of malaria and the
rivers rise in quick floods. At a later
period the river is at flood stage
making the Falls more spectacular.
Even the safari people called and
suggested that I go at a later date . I
discovered
that their reason was
purely commercial. They didn't want
to send two cars; they didn't anyway ,
for nine of us, including the driver ,
traveled in a DeSoto suburban sedan. The mileage registered
some
86,000 miles and I later discovered
that this was the second time around .
In fact, I've been quite impressed by
the tremendous mileage registered on
most cars. We seem to have the idea
that a car should be traded off rather
than buy new tires, but out here cars
are expensive
and are driven for
years.
"Every place in the world seems to
have a Grand Hotel. Pietersburg was
no exception. We left at a reasonable
hour for Bulawayo, Southerh Rhod sia. T ei: are, many African 'ltil.lages along the route . The rondavals blend into the landscape so perfectly that they are often difficult to
detect. Not so with the people! Their
bright blankets make them a colorful people. The women carry loads
of incredible
weight and fantastic
shapes on their heads-Singer
sew -ing machines to calabashes .
"A climb over the mountains opens
to a semi-desert, hot, and flat region .
The presence of wild flowers , aloes,
and baobab trees give charm to the
area. The baobab tree is said to be
one of the oldest living in Africa. It
has a very broad and chunky trunk
out of which relatively small , long,
angular branches grow. It is called
the "Cream-of-tartar"
tree, because
its fruit is the source of that product.
Miss Hatt relates the details of her
journey to Victoria Falls, which took
four days through beautiful country
and discourteous Johannesburg
drivers.
"You become conscious of the con(Cont'd on page 4, col. 3)

Vic Leanza , a Notre Dame senior
from Cleveland, Ohio , teaches French
in Miss Gienand's room. He is half
French, and is looking forward to a
trip to Paris after graduation
this
summer. He plays the sax in a dance
band thinks Central is a friendly
scho~l, and his likes are jazz and
classical music, young people, baseball, and chicken (French-fried , naturally .)
Janell Wenzel is a St. Mary's senior
Above are the five student teachers who reported to classes Friday P. M. only to find Central students
who teaches history in Mr. J. Roy
had been given a vacat ion by Mr. Allen. They are, le ft to right: James Liberatore, Leo Zawistowski, Janell
Smith's room 4th hour. Her interests
Wenzel, Vic Leanza, and Edward Sweeney.
lie mostly in the field of international
relations . She likes meeting foreign
with LaPorte in the sectio nal constudents and getting their views on
te sts to determine what school will
life in the U. S. This Lansing, Illirepr ese nt this area in the State Tournois miss, who also likes American
ney. The sectional contests are set for
literature, says that she is impressed
Tuesday, March 23, at Central. Nine
with the courteous and co-operative
Central debaters have participated in
Central students.
these League contests. The affirmaIntroduced as one of the outstandLOSE CUP BY
West Rutland,
Vermont,
is the
tive side in the debates has been deing song leaders of the country by
home
of Leo Zawistowske , Mr .
NAR ROW MARGIN
fended by Ruth Falk, Arthur From , Mr. Carmichael of the Y .M.C.A ., Mr.
Kuhny's U. S. History student teachGeorge Campbell thoroughly
enterBrendan Fagan and Murray Feiwell.
er. This N. D. senior, who is an army
tained the upperclassmen
last WedThe
negative
side
has
been
upheld
vet of World War II, and the Korean
The annual debate dinner of the St.
nesday and the underclassmen
last
by Rita Tanner , Devon Bates, Henry
r
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Jose h Valley Foren sic Leagu e was
O es to be in teachin
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h~eld at LaPorte last Wednesday evetholomew .
Mr. Campbell
from Cincinnati,
steak; and he thinks Central's faculty
ning and the sealed decisions in all
Ohio, saying that he was glad to be
and students are well-mannered
and
the League debate s of the season
back, having appeared
at Central
have much school spirit .
were opened. It was found that Cenonce before, had the student body
tral
had
won
every
debate
of
the
seaAnother N. D. senior is Edward
and members of the faculty roaring
son except one of the two contests
with laughter time and time again
Sweeney, who is teaching U. S. Hiswith LaPorte . In this debate LaPorte
with h is witty remarks.
tory with Mr. Kuhny. Because of his
negative had nosed out the Central
liking for sports, he hopes to work
ff"1rma t·1ve b y th e c1ose m arg1·n of
Lead ing the audience Mr . CampA treat is in store for all music
a
in the athletic department of. a small
bell
sang "America," "Bring Back My
lovers
at
the
end
of
this
month.
The
64 points to 62 on the judge's score
school, along with his teaching . His
h ee t . s·1nce Cen t ra 1 nega t·1ve had de
Bonny to Me," " 0 What a Beautiful
Glee Club is planning a concert for
s
interests are varied, as shown by the
Morning,"
"Anywhere
I Wander,"
the evening of April 2nd . Preceding
feated LaPorte's
affirmative
team,
facts that: he wanted to be a priest, . this left LaPorte and Central tied in
"Swing
Low
Sweet
Chariot,"
"I'm
this
concert
will
be
two
assemblies
;
but gave it up ·, worked as a postal
Looking Over a Four Leaf Clover,"
number
of
debates
won
in
the
one
on
March
31,
and
the
other
on
clerk· received his first two years of
and finally "Home On The Range,"
the 1st of- April.
colleg' e at Mt. Carmel College in OnLeague .
which Mr. Campbell
called "The
At the annual banquet after dintario,
then
transferred
to Notre
Miss Weber promises a very enjoyOld Kitchen Song."
ner speeches are given by represenable program, with everything from
Dame; became interested in N . D. betatives from each member of a school
cause Sweeney, former all-American,
the stirring "Bat tle Hymn of the ReThese
speeches
are
judged,
and
top
had the same last name as E"dward;
place counts toward the winning of public" to a novelty tune called "My
and is very fond of golf. He thinks
th e season t rop h y . D an L ew1s
· o f L a - Lover Comes on Skiis." Another in Central hf\S good school spirit .
Porte won first place in the dinteresting feature will be the ChanNotice for all seniors who took the
James Liberatore, from Cleveland,
ner speeches, thus breaking the tie
sonettes. This is a girls ensemble
Indiana Scholarship Tests on January
Ohio, teaches English 6 in Miss Berwith
Central,
and
winning
the
which will offer as one of its selec29th! The Scholarship Test Commitgen's room . Upon graduation
from
1953-54 loving cup of the St. Joseph
tee wishes to announce that the stutions,
the
beautiful
"Sol
veig's
Song"
N. D. in June, he must do a two-year
Valley Forensic
League.
Brendan
dent Scholarship Registration
Forms
from the "Peer Gynt" suite. A few
stretch in the U. S. Marine Corp;
Fagan 's after dinner
speech won
have been delivered to the colleges
of the other selections to be sung are
therefore he says his plans are rather
third place.
which you designated as first choice.
indefinite concerning the future. His
The St. Joseph Valle y Forensic
a choral arrangement
of the "MoonEach participating
college has relikes are popular music, spaghetti,
League was organized fourteen years
light Sonata" by Beethoven , and the
ceived a report of the test scores of
Central students, and the subject of ago, and this year marks the second
ever popular Romberg music which
all the students, so that if any stuFrench, and he is enthusiastic about
time since the beginning
of the
dent applies for a scholarship,
no
will include the "Serenade " from
N. D.
Leagl..!e that Central has not won the
further testing should be necessary.
"The Student Prince" and "Will You
Other students teachers not present
Cup. This is the first time LaPorte
A student may be contacted by the
Remember?"
"Lost Horizon ," by James Hilton,
from "Maytime ." The
when the picture was taken are:
has won, and Nappanee was the wincollege of his first choice , asking
has definitely been decided upon as
evening
performance
will include
Mary Jo Haley, who teaches English
ner in the 1950-51 school year.
him to complete an application for
the senior play to be given May 21
in Miss Spray's room; Mary Agnes
two or three Easter hymns.
Central will still have to contend
( Cont'd on page 4, col. 5)
a nd 22. The play is adapted from the
Majewski, art and interior decoratnovel and is based on a mysterious
ing in Mrs. Butcher's room; Charles
valley called Shangri-la in the HimKryway, Mr. Cripe's General Science
alaya Mountains.
teacher; Tom McHugh, and Norma
Short readings will be given by
Weinberg,
under
Mr. Stephenson;
some of the Barnstormers
March 23
Rena Bianucci, art with Mr . TrottB y ROY HOLMES
ing one of the best principals he has
support throughout
the season . He
during club period. The purpose of
now; Bob Joseph and Glen Sliger ,
On Friday, March 12, a pep asever been associated with, a fact
then proceeded to introduce the team.
this is to give a better idea of the
under Mr . Elbel; and Glen Sliger
sembly was held in the auditorium
which all of us at Central have long
Seven seniors were members of the
characters
and atmosphere
of the
with Mr. Hoyer .
to honor the basketball team, winners
known.
He also congratulated
the
first twelve: Jack Quiggle, Emery
play. Those participating in the readof the sectional tourney, and runcoaches, the team, and the cheerMolnar, Paul Harvey , Jack Cote, Bill
ings will be: Allen Smith, chairman,
ners-up in the regional.
leaders for the fine work they have
Harmon, Bob Greer , and Jim Rieder.
John Toth, Marian Menzie, Ruth Falk ,
P. T. A. VISITS CLASSES Mr. Pointer opened the program done during the season.
Those returning for next year's team
Ernest Humphrey, Ted Kreuser, Sara
with a short talk. He expressed his
After a few cheers led by the
will be Danny O'Donnell,
Leland
Davidson , Florence Rottach, Bernie
March
10th the P.T.A. visited
appreciation for the loyal support by
cheerleaders, Carlyle Kavadas, presiYockey, Eddie Gray, junior s; Dale
Pollack, Dick Hinch, Jeanne Martin,
various classrooms
throughout
the
the student body. He felt that we had
dent
of the Boosters Club , compliRems, sophomore; and Lee McKnight,
Bob Benson , Jerry Anderson , and
school between 2:15 and 3:00. Seva good season with plenty of enthumented the team on behalf of his orthe squad's only freshman. Mr. McCarolyn Schaphorst. Try-outs will be
eral girls served as guides to take
siasm and spirit. But, he also warned
ganization.
Call said he was looking forward to held Thursday and Friday , April 8th
them to the rooms they wished to
that we must not let athletics crowd
Mr . Paul Boehm, from the schoo l another good season ne xt year.
an d 9th , before Spring vacation. All
see.
out the scholastic part of school.
city athletic department,
expressed
Mr . Pointer thanked the students
Senior
A's and B's are eligible and
At 3:00 they went to the little theaAthletics are important, but they are
his admiration for the team for their
for their good sports manlike conduct
urged to try out. Seniors wishing to
ter to discuss their tour. The discusnot the only thing we get from
good sportsmanship,
both in victory
during the assembly, and announced
obtain a script should see Mr. Wilsion consisted mostly of questions
schooling.
and defeat .
that he and Mr. Allen had decided to more. Barnstormers
are also eligible
and answers. Everyone agreed that
Mr. Frank Allen , superintendent
of
A standing ovation by the student
dismiss school after the fourth hour.
to try out.
they had spent a very enjoyable 45 schools, spoke next. He offered his
body greeted Coach Elmer McCall.
The assembl y was ended after all had
Th e play will be under the direcminutes.
congratulations
to Mr. Pointer as beHe thanked everyone for the loyal
joined in singing the school song.
tion of James Lewis Casaday.

DEBATERS
ATTEND
ANNUAL
DINNER

George Campbell,
Famous Di rector,
Leads Centralites

GLEE CLUB
TO PERFORM

Attention,
Seniors!

Barnstormers
Schedule · Review

Bears Honored at Assembly

Wh y is the American
America?
Negro the victim of such violent
manifestations of hate? The explanation is relatively simple. Americans
are abysmally ignorant about many
sub je cts concerning Negroes - and
they steadfastly refuse to be enlight ened.
Let us consider a tiny part of the
Founded in 190 I
history of the American Negro, the
OF THE
BY THE STUDENTS
most perescuted minority in America.
SOUTH BEND HIGH SCHOOL
When we know something about a
people's background, we can see how
Published weekly during the school year
ridiculous it is to brand any people
by the students of th e Central Junioras inferior.
Seni o r Hi gh School. So uth Bend 1. Indi Some white Americans say that the
ana . Office Room 40 3 . Central High
American Negro is inferior because
Schoo l. Yearly subscription price, $2.00,
some of his ancestors were slaves.
per cop y, 1 Oc, except for specially desigabout
There is nothing disgraceful
nated issues .
black slavery_ Slavery has existed
Entered at the Post Office of South Bend,
in some form for thousands of years;
Indiana , as second class matter under act
members of nearly every European
of March 3, 18 7 9 .
race have been enslaved at one period
J eann e Martin _________ Edit or-in-Chie f
or another in history. The Romans
to use the peoples of
attempted
EDITORIAL DEPT.
Britain as slaves when they invaded
Jac ki e P apet _ __________ Copy Editor
England hundreds of years ago . The
Ann L o uise Knobl ~ck ______ N ews Editor
Romans gave up in disgust because,
T err y Plunket t_ ________ _ Sport s Editor
as they put it, the Britains were too
Feature Editor s
Alic e A broham I ______
"filthy, stupid, and lazy" to be used
S
Luc y Simon
for slaver y. What a supreme comBarbara Vargo ________ Exchange Editor
pliment to be paid to the proud
Editorial Writers
Sarah A llen
Britains!
Sally Mead S
Ironically enough, the Negro lived
BUSINESS DEPT.
in the America thousands of years
G ail Lo ne
/ ___Business Managers before Columbus. Central American
Du ane Schneid er S
monuments show numerous carvings
Bob MacDonald ___ Adverti sing Manager
of them as gods. When Columbus
Bob Siekman I
came to the New World, Negroes had
Mgrs.
Adll.
sst.
A
__
_
___
~
Dee
i
P att
been crossing from Africa to South
Roberta Fink J
(a distance of only 1600
America
___ Circulation Manager
Dinn y Dunlap
miles) long before. The first white
men to reach America tell of seeing
Paul Weddl e __________ Faculty Aduiser
Negroes.
Negroes have made vast contribu} __ Staff Ph otographers
Dev on Phelps
' tions to the civilized world in every
John Dunnuck
field of human endeavor, especially
Kevin McCarth y ___________ Staff Artist
the
in the fine arts . Beethoven,
Typi sts-Pat Hurley , Elgenia Hawk , Bilwas a
musician,
greatest
world's
lie Gauerke , Susan Schmidt.
of chocolate brown
dark mulatto
Bishop , Joe Boland,
Rep orters-Denny
He was called "the
complexion.
Mary Boughner , Susan Carskadon , MarHis teacher, the
Black Spaniard."
lene Clark , Annette Clarquist , Sara Daimmortal Joseph Hadyn, who wrote
vidson , Murray Feiwell , Tom Gates,
the music for the former Austrian
Jeanne Greene. Cecile Hoffman, Jane
National Anthem was a Negro, too.
Jackson, Carol Lang , Joe Levy, Donna
Beethoven would leap in his grave
Lynn . Elaine Makris , Ronnie Minkow,
if he could see the whitewashed
Betty Oursler , Rita Payton , Sara Plunpaintings and pictures of himself that
kett , Gretchen Rauch , Terry Rodifer,
are circulated today.
Sarah Schmidt, Eileen Shultz , Pat Slott ,
The ancestors of all Negro AmeriJohn Toth , Darlene Wheatley, Barbara
cans were not slave s. Many of them
Wheeler , Mary Yarnell , Sybil Lobaugh,
from Egypt,
to Europe
migrated
Margie Haas , Terry Gumz, Don Illes,
Ethiopia , and Nigeria. They even in Hank Gewurz , Carol Harness , Roy
of the
with members
termarried
Holmes , Pat Rague , Doug Reed , Bob
European nobilit y; many Negro arisJones , and Nancy Miller.
tocrats can claim relatives among the
ranking European nobility of today.
When they heard of the New World ,
many of these Negroes migrated to
the United States between 1650 and
1850. Many became wealthy; a great
number owned plantations and scores
By SA RAH ALLEN
of slaves. Free Negroes were gentle
Brotherhood week has passed. For
masters, however. They freed their
were
one entire week Americans
slaves after having taught them to
with fervent pleas for
bombarded
read, write, and to earn a good livamity among the diverse racial and
held vast
Negro aristocrats
ing.
religious groups composing our sotracts of land in the Old South, and
ciety. By now, many Americans have
they sent their sons abroad to be
forgotten the ideals of educated at Oxford and Cambridge .
conveniently
Brotherhood week. To many AmeriAs early as 1670, Virginia passed a
cans, the appeals for unity among
law forbidding free Negroe s to buy
our -p.ebples floated into one ear and
white slaves. Few people know that
sailed lazily out from the other.
the first slaves held in the United
Yet in spite of the general apathy
States were white, not black. Free
toward brotherhood, a few intelligent
white slaves in
Negroes purchased
Americans are slowly realizing one
such great numbers in Lousiana that
if a law similar to that of Virginia was
fact,
important
tremendously
America is to survive as the greatest
passed in Louisiana by jealous white
nation on earth, she must insure
to attempt to prevent this practice
equality to all of her citizens. We from continuing. Few officials dared
are far short of this goal. Surely we
to enforce these laws because the
are progressing slowly, but the imNegroes were so powerful that they
are coming too slowly
provements
Today the de feared retalia tion.
for safety.
scendents of these people are found
In this chaotic world, persecution
in most of the large cities of the
of minority groups is an extremely
Some of the most
United States.
dangerous game for any people to
women in the world are
beautiful
play . Each time that America manifound in these groups.
toward one of her
fests intolerance
have gained notoriety
Americans
mi n ori ty groups , she alienates milof minorifor their cruel treatment
lion s of people the world over .
this disties. We must terminate
The eyes of the world are turned
graceful conduct . . Minority groups in
upon the American Negro. Millions
this country will no longer tolerate
are watching to see how he is treatbigotry in any form. Americans must
ed . Photographs of the latest Chicago
insure democracy to all of her citiriots were published in hundreds of zens if they wish America to survive
around the world . Milnewspapers
as a great nation. America is not
ion s read articles describing the terenough to stand alone
powerful
ror s undergone by four Negro fami against the ridicule of the world, yet
lies who dared to move into decent
she continually alienates millions of
homes in the Trumbull Park area of people by her discrimination policies.
Chicago. The eyes of the world saw
If we can not love each other in
pictures of screaming, cursing, spitAmerica, we can at least tolerate one
ting mobs who longed to tear these
another and insure equality of opNegroes to pieces. Pictures of a batportunity to all. We must recognize
talion of Chicago policemen desperthe fact that there are no inferior
to control these
ately attempting
peoples and that brotherhood must be
estab li shed in America before it is
mobs from commiting any further
violence , such as bombing or murder , too late. If we fail to do this, a great
flooded the world .
nation will be completely devoured
Why is prejudice so prevalent in
by the deadly poison of bigotry.

Often seen together: W1llle ::;mun
and Pat Smith!!!
* * *
Sorry to hear Beverly Baker and
Jim Landen are no longer making it
a steady life.
* * *
One couple that have gone together
for a long time: Connie Stahl and
Leon Clough (N. D.)!!
* * *
Is Pat Hartman carrying a torch
for Tom Kelty???
* * *
- Barb Wheeler
Hmmmmmmmm
and Dick H arp er (W ash .-Clay grad .)

e

The Interlude

_
I ______

LiberalEducation
Advocated

* * *

VERIE SAUER SAYS:
Teen Talk 'Tis ... the quiet week ends except for those parties ... Mr.
Campbell - never thought I'd see so
many of you really co-operating and
singing; he was really a corker, too
. . . memories of last year at this
time; fervent hopes that Elkhart goes
all the way to bring the title back
home to the North again this year!!!
... where did all those Central caps
disappear to; why doesn't everybody
wear them on some certain day each
candidates, platforms,
week ??? ...
who did you say you were backing??
all the rest of the quips that
-and
go with campaigns . . . say, four
parties is just right for a school of
kids - everybody turn out
2,000+
to vote . . . some of the really cool
new records - All Night, etc. . . .
the Bill Denney dance tomorrow
night - cool band and good cause;
let's all go!!! . .. those Glee Club rehersals - sooooo wearing! !; be sure
to remember to include the coming
concert on you r agenda!! ... the great
drum duo to be featured at the band
concert: Bill Nicks and Porter Thompson - Go! Go! Go!
* * •
No longer on the steady list: Pat
Smudey and Jim Ieraci; Roseann
Scheer and Ted Toback (Mich. State .)
* * "
Seems that Betty Hoehn and Bob
Niblick have been seeing a lot of
each other recently!!!

* • *

Corresponding : Dorismay Bartlett
and Jerry Shaum (Army.)
* * *
Glad to hear Sue Carskadon and
Tom Borges are back together again!!
* * *
What's "Bruin ' " between Darlene
Moore and Jim Westermen, a soph
at N. D.???

EDDIE FISHER
INTERVIEWED
By DON ILLES
Enjoyable is the word for him . Last
Saturday morning this reporter had
the pleasure of seeing and talking
to Eddie Fisher in Chicago.
A hearty greeting awaited me as
I was ushered into the Sherman Hotel in Chicago where we had lunch.
(What, a lunch?)
but
I was filled with questions,
Eddie stopped me before I got start ed. We talked about a number of
things .
He has been on the road for three
weeks and two days, visiting hospitals, (Service hospitals), universities,
and colleges. He plans to visit as
many more as time permits.
After lunch we talked about his
records for Capita l. His latest is "A
Girl, A Girl" which took six hours in
waxing.
There are some 48 Eddie Fisher
fan clubs in the United States, to his
knowledge. Sounds like one in every
state, but there are 14 in New York
alone, and 7 in Indiana.
Asking him what the chances were
of coming to South Bend, he said,
"It will be a very long time." He is
booked up unt il late November 1955.
We rode in a cab to the train depot
where I was to board my train back
to South Bend. While on our way
Mr. Fisher asked, "Is Central going
to take the state championship again
was my rethis year?" "Naturally,"
ply.
Monday I received a card from him
saying, "Sorry for the bad luck Central had in their Regional." All this
proves what a great guy he is. We
all know what a great vocalist he has
grown to be, also.
This concluded my few hours with
Eddie Fisher. Oh, yes, he sends his
love to all his fans here at Central.

IT's A Date:
Susie Laughlin and Ronnie Hodges
(Ball State_)
Randy Wellington (Riley) and Joe
Boland.
Mickey Gaffican and Ernie Humphrey.
Sybil Lobaugh and Tom Osthimer
(Cent. Grad.)

Thi s week we find sitting in our
honor chair Roseanne Deka. She is a
pert senior -A from home room 106.
As usual we start off with the vital
statistics . Unlike most girls, Roseanne
gave her height at 5 feet, 4 inches,
and her weight 112 pounds without
hesitation. Looking at her again we
find her eyes are
a sparkling
shade of hazel
her hair
and
brown.
A very active
gal, Roseanne
was in "ShoGun" and was
a "B" team
cheerleader.
Presently she is
in Glee Club

Roseanne Deka
and Booster Club.
Roseanne feels that Central is the
"greatest in the state and she also
-thinks all the other schoo ls look to
Centr al as a leader."
Everybody likes food (!!) and it
seems Roseanne joins the army of
who find fried chicken,
hundreds
mashed potatoes and gravy and apple
pie to their greatest liking. Also tops
on her list are cashmere sweaters
like them??).
everybody
(doesn't
"Till Th en" by The Hilltoppers, Glen n
Miller records and the Four Aces are
high on the music list. Many people
hate to be asked what their pet peeve
is - but, it seems, Ro seanne only dislikes fickle people.
Roseanne isn't sure about her aftergraduation plans, which include either college or hard work. Whatever
happens we know she will always be
the happy, personable gal she is now.

A SCHOOL CREED
Here is a creed given to me recently which I wish would be adopted by
every student at Central.
"I believe in Central High School
I believe
as a place of opportunity.
in its reputation for honest work, fair
play, and loyalty to the be st interest
of the youth of my country. I believe
in the ideal proclaimed in its motto,
Heve in its
'I Will Keep Faith.' I
sportsmanc'
worthy traditions;
ship, high scholarsh p, respect for
others, obedience to law and cordial
cooperation with the faculty and administration .
I believ e it is my duty to support
my school loyally and to defend it
against all opposition as a member
of Central High School. I desire to
make the most of my opportunities at
that education is
school , realizing
necessary for the greater responsibilities of life and for the true appreciation and enjoyment of leisure.
I will endeavor to make my stay at
Central worth while."

Principal.

FACE

BABY

Home Room: 305
Eyes: Blu e
Hair: Brown now; Blond , then
Jr. High attended: Central
Activities: Football , basketball, track
Height: 6' 1"
Favorite Song : "Oh Mein Papa" by
Eddie Fisher .
Favorite Food : Ham
Grade: lOA
You will find his name in one of the
ads.
Frank and Ron
On the books-Gail
Melville!!
* * *
Feature These:
and Cliff WiShirley Hayworth
towski.
Chris Marosz and Tom Lynch.
Libby Simms and Jack Patton
(N. D.)

* * •
Seen around:
Lyons!!

Bev Daube and Bob

* * *

George
Seen promenading:
wood and Norma Hoover!!

Walker's Own

''Chux''ForGirls
Golden Rod Shag
Smoke Glove
6.95

ulai4a!L
13-1-136 N. MICHIGAN ST.

Sher-

SPRING SPORTS IN FULL SWING
Golf Team of 1954

Season,
End
Grapplers
7- 3 Mark;
Boasting
Yr.
s forNext
HopeHigh
By RAY RUDYNSKI
The Central wrestling squad rolled
up the mats for the last time last
week , ending a rough five-month season. The Bob Jones coached boys won
seven of ten dual meets to go on to
capture the conference and sectional
This year's team was
championships.
squad, being
young
an unusually
made up mostly of sophomores and
juniors. This fact brings good reason
to believe that next year's team, under the leadership of Co-captains Jim
Ieraci and Dan Hager, could very
likely go on to take the state.
Coach Jones loses five seniors while
getting back about eighteen boys with
a considerable amount of varsity action. The losses are Frank Ieraci, Dan
Grocki, Joe Sipocz, Ned Schmitt, and
Bob Pauszek. Schmitt and Pauszek
were out most of the season with injuries but their spots were very capably filled by John Beissel and Edsophdie Nailon, two up-and-coming
omores.

In a few weeks the golf team will
be hauling out the golf bags and shining up the clubs for their practice
round out at Erskine. This week we
are going to try to relay to you what
the potentials are for our golfers.

THE CENTRAL WRES'!-'LING TEAM , who compiled a 7-3 mark as well as a conference championship.
Minkow
Front row, I. to r.: Bob Hettmghouse, Tom Gates, Dan Grocki Frank Ieraci Leonard Foster Bernie
row;
Second row: Joe Sip!'cz, Dan Hag~r, Jim !eraci, Gary Wegen'ke , Cliff Witkowski , Bob Miilion. Third
Bob Pauszek, Ed Nailon, John Beissel, Eric Rems, and Manager Ray Rudynski.

Early Boasts
Many Veterans

1953-54 RECORD
Home Military Academy _____ 30-18
29-15
E. C. Washington-----------(Ill.) ____ 24-20
Thornton Fractional
E. C. Roosevelt -------------Sturgis (Mich.) -------------Hammond Clark -----------Lafeyette Jefferson ----------

19-28
42- 8
28-15
14-32

Peru ----------------------Hammond Tech ------------Culver Military Academy

29-32
29-17
18-26

WON: 7; LOST : 3; TIED:

262-202
0

RECORDS

INDIVIDUAL

This year's track team is rapidly
taking shape and from all indications
it promises to be one of the best in
recent years. Guided by first year
Coach Jim Early and Assistant Coach
Devon Phelps the cindermen boast a
strong contigent of returnees.
dash boasts three
The 100-yard
They are John
seasoned performers.
Clark, John Gary and junior Art
West . Clark is becoming one of the
best sprint men in the area. The
same trio will handle the 220 . A pair
of juniors, Dan Mathews and Bob

the Jist in th
CLbbkkaa
-, head
---.,.,.---,r,- - --r - .1Z~aur:Ee!.z:ro

--------

B. ______ 1

10

0

0
4
4
0
12

1
4
1
1
1

0
0
0
0
0

1
Minkow, B. ----------Ieraci , F. _____________ 15

2
2

0
0

Atherton, B . ---------Stavros, J . -----------Sears, T. -------------Ieraci, J. ______________

2
0
1
15

1
1
1
2

0
0
0
0

Curtiss, W. ----------Sipocz, J. ------------Wegenke, G . ---------Witkowski, C. _________

1
9
2

0
0
0

O

0
7
8
4

0
Hague, ·M . -----------Hager, D. _____________ 10

1
4

0
0

7
Beissel, J . ------------4
----------.
N
Schmitt,
3
Million, B. -----------Rems, E. __________ ____ 12
E. ________ 0
Krulewitch,
7
------------E.
Nailon,
3
Pauszek, B. ----------1
Curtiss, G. ------------

5
2
10
3
1
4
3
1

0
1
0

114

80

Hettinghouse,

By BOB JONES
The basketball, wrestling and swimming teams have all placed their suits
in storage for another year, and the
baseball, track and golf men are just
getting aro und to the assigning of
bats, gloves, shotputs and shoes.

Bergan, E. -----------Gates, T. -------------Foster , L. ------------Kurdys, E. -----------Grocki, D . ____________

O

O
O

O

1
O

2

ter mile. Competing in the half mile
event are Larry Blanton and two
Carl Ott and Jim Wilnewcomers,
liams. In recent years the Central
weakness has been in the mile and
half mile. This weakness is still preis the number
Ed Pullman
valent.
one man in the mile but can expect
help from some of the half-miles.
Don Swartz and Ed Sove are the
two top-notch herdlers which should
make the Bears strong in that event.
Jack Cote and Gene Foster rate tops
Bob Pegamong area pole-vaulters.
low, John Dunnuck, Ed Nailon and
are all hefty shotEd Krulewitch
putters.
Two seniors, Cote and Jim Reider
are aided by sophomore Archie Sim~
mons in the high jump . Central
broad jumpers show a lot of promise
over 21 feet .
with Cote jumping
Simmons, Jim Major, Joe Phillips,
and Dan Mathews are all competing
for berth also.

&EAR
For four long weeks in the tail end
of February and the beginning of
March every year in this great expanse of land called Indiana a strange
you
disease, malady, or whatever
wish to call it takes hold of approximately 90% of all teenagers, and almost as many older beings, affectionately called "adults." Adult and teenager alike, the disease has the same
symptoms: a noted hoarseness of the
throat, a fad for decorating cars with
crepe paper, and genera g1 iness on
the part of the individual affected.
and
or so sportswriters
Experts,
wish to label themsportscasters
selves, diagnose the disease , as "basketball on the brain," or, as that scientific genius of the airwaves Frank
Crosair has dubbed it, "HOOSIER
HYSTERIA."
Apparently the only cure for this
annual plague is to have the patient's
favorite basketball team lose in the
tourney. Even then the cure is slow
and deliberate as those afflicted manage to pick up other favorites to
boost. A complete cure is possible
only after the final game of the state
finals has been over for about a week.
and
all this double-talk
Behind
nonsense is the one fact that people
in Indian a take their basketball more
seriously than in any other state. Students and adults follow the fortunes
of their chosen team through perhaps
a 20-game schedule with vivid interrises to a
est but their excitement

LONGWEARING

fever pitch when the tournament
nears. As your team loses, many fans
usually follow another team from the
area that has had the good fortune to
go on to another game. As this team
gets knocked off they again pick another favorite.
Indiana may well be called the basketball state. In the high schools of
the state many of the top college and
are developed.
players
professional
:A10ng with the serious
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COLFAX
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•

SODA SERVICE

SCHOOL

Pastel

Colors -

All Sizes

The Hub
Clothing Store
!{~9 S. Michigan

St.

~

SUPPLIES

FOR THE BEST IN
SPORTS EQUIPMENT
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~ BERMAN'S Sport Shop
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112 West Washington Ave.
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Neighborhood

Hardware

Store' '_,

AVENUE

3-5047

PHONE

SPECIALS

$3.29
......................
.............
.......
......................
20-Gal. Garbage Can ..............
..
$8.75
..
.................
.........
..........•.....
......................
Millor Lawn Cart. .................
This ad entitles

you to these prices, no sales without

it.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY ONLY

o'I\

J. Trethewey

THE NEW "MR. B"
SHIRTS ARE IN.

o

Street

130 North Michigan

822 PORTAGE

- JEWELRY

"JOE THE JEWELER"
104 North Main Street
FINE WATCH REPAIRING

u

OFFICE SUPPLY &
EQUIPMENT CO., Inc.

PANTS·SWEATERS·JACKETS
118 South Michigan Street

-DIAMONDS

example, take little Milan (enrollment slightly over 100) can compete
on a level with Muncie (enrollment
over 2,000).
Other states play top-notch basketball in their prep but notably Illinois.
and Iowa. IDinois ~
Kentucky,
many super teams, principally in Chicago and suburbs, but fan interest is
not as keen there. In the annual KenAll-Star game in .June
tucky-Indiana
the top stars from
which features
(Cont'd on page 4, col. 1)

Plenty of Free Pa1·king

RAYON AND ACETATE
NYLON~;
WITH MIRACLE

WATCHES

On Monday, March 22, there will
be a meeting of Varsity, "B" team
and any other boys interested in the
1954 golf team.
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ROSEWAR
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Mo1ningside Pharmacy

fan ., pazti

tion in the sport, a, shall we say,
makes
"boiling pot" type tournament
the sport the most popular in Hoosierland. With all the teams in one
big tourney, no matter what their
size, gives everybody a chance to get
and pera slice of that Glory-Cake
haps even a fit for the much coveted
crown. In Michigan, as in many other
states , the teams are divided into
classes, such as Class A, B, C, and D ,
of
a c c o r d i n g to the population
the school. This gives everybody a
chance in their own division but fan
interest is far from what it is in
Indiana . Class D champs aren't supposed to be as good as Class A
champs. This theory is not true. For

Bud Emrick , who is entering his
third year as coach, has returning
from the last year's squad three boys,
namely, Charles Thurn, Jim Larson,
and Marty Kleva. Last year at the
close of the season these boys were
all shooting about the same. Larson
and Kleva were shooting 80's and
Thurn was shooting about 78. Coach
Emrick also has some promising boys
moving up from the "B" team. The
challenge to all of these fellows will
be to fill the capable shoes left by
such boys as Vitou , Shafer, and Dunfee of last year's squad if they aim
to maintain the same successful year
they had last season .
For those of you who do not know
the Central golfers have a conferenCC:
R i 1 e y,
of Mishawaka,
consisting
Adams, Michigan City and LaPorte.
Each team plays its opponents twice.
Mr. Emrick is also trying to get some
matches with schools which are not
On the 19th of
in the conference.
April the first conference match will
who
be played against Mishawaka,
fortunately, will have last year's team
back. If possible, the golfers are try,ing to schedule a match, April 17,
with St. Joseph , Michigan, but plans
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:'4\'C\9!, Cvrreat rote 2¥2%
Earaings compovadefl
-i-a .. vally

Kid s need more than "rea din '.
in this
and 'rthmetic"
writin'
day and age if they are to be
successful in their adult years.
It calls for a real education.
Many a boy - and girl - has
gone to college becau se a savings account eased the financial
strain .

TOWER
FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION OF SOUTH IEND
/116 W. Wa .. ingtoa-Juat W. of C......._

TYPEWRITER
HEADQUARTERS
Students -

Special Rates

RENT A BRAND NEW
PORTABLE OR LATE
MODEL STANDARD
TYPEWRITER rental may be applied
as down payment.

3 months'

Budget
Terms

Authorized Dealer
• ROYAL
• SMITH-CORONA
• UNDERWOOD
• REMINGTON
Sales - Service - Rentals

•ElAWtl

Free Parking

S
OFFICE MACHINE
Ph. 6-6328
St.

104 South Michigan
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Many stars at colleges like Indiana
in particular
are from In diana prep
schools. Don Schlundt, ··'for one, is a
good example. Bobby Leonard, the
playmaker of the "Hurryin' Hoosie rs,"
was recently chosen one of the top
prospects. He is a product of Terre
Baute Gerstm eyer. Clyde Lovellette,
a pro standout, is from Terr e Haute .
This was "one that got away" from
Branch McCr acken. Lovellette
was
the star of the K ansas team. F rom
Muncie Centr al comes Chuck Hodson,
wh o is playing quite a bit of ball at
Purdue. Lafayette Jeff produced the
Purdue Boilermakers ' Denny Blin d
(high scorer) and Joe Se xon from
Indiana polis Tech. Se xon was the
Trester Award winner three years
ago and is now a promising soph with
a long shot. Bob Jewell, of Crispus

is now playin g ba ll at Michigan. Harley Andrew s, th~ better part of last
year's famed Andrews trio, is a frosh
star over at IU this year. Arley will
probably go there too after such a
successf ul season at Gerstmeyer.
If
Uncle H arold jour ney s on down to
Bloomington, you can expect another
long era of Andrews .
In recent years big sch ool s have
dominated the stat e championships
but this is not an indication tha t small
towns are forgotten. In fact, small
towns have a distinct advantage over
towns the size of S. B. or Ft. Wayne.
Take Elkhart , for example. The Blazers are the only school in a town of
30, 000 and conseq uentl y boast an enrollment of over 2,000. Mishawaka is
another examp le. Su re the y are sma ll
towns, but when compa ring teams by
size be sure to c ount enrollment. In
S. B., Ft. Wayne, Terre Haute , and
Evan sv ille , the schools are divided up
with four or more in one town.
Last week's predictions of Je ffer sonville went down the drain when
Terre Haute Gerstmeyer
pulled out

r,,oc::=>oc:::::>oc:::::>
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both states, the difference in quality
is amazing. Kentucky alwa ys puts up
a tough battle but seldom wins. If my
memory serves me right I believe the
series stands at abo ut 13-2 in favor
of the Hoosiers.
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Interlude )tatt
Revised

0.

close game. I suppose I sho uld pick
Terre H aute now , but this repo rter
still doe sn't see them as cham ps. I
pick Mun cie Cent r al. Well, now that
tha t is said yo u can be sure th at if
my "jinx" is working Elkhart is sure
to win.

.:,r..J•uvn..:,

A change has been made in The
INTERLUDE staff. Je anne Martin is
now serving as editor -in-chief , and
Ann Louise Knoblock is news editor.
Assistant news editor has not yet
been appointed

AFRICA REPORT (cont'd)
trast in business methods as you
travel in another land. The Am erican
technique proceeds on this line: We
are visitors . Our company has planned a tour that gives us the best the
coun tr y ha s to offer . We may not see
everyt h ing we wish, but we will be
on a sharp look - out . The South Afri can seems to take a negative ap proach: We don 't want to see an ele phant. I don't like elephants; they're
dangerous; I hope we don't see one!
Or the gloating attitude: Too bad you
weren 't h ere las t trip. We saw a
lioness with three cubs; a herd of
lions delayed us for hours by lying
in the road ; a rhino chased the driver
up a tree; ad infinitum!"

INDIAN A LIBRARY
WEEK , MARCH 21-27
Do yo u like sports stories, books
about horses, dogs, or ten stories?
Go to yo ur public library and borrow some .
The week of March the 21st to the
27th is Indiana Library Week and
the .theme is " Time to Read ." Why
not take some time to read?

In such cases the student should
notify the first choice college that he
does not wish to be considered for a
scholarship . No scholarship can be
awarded until the student: (a) has
made application for a scholarship tothe college he expects to attend: (b)
has made application for admission,
and has been accepted for admission,
to that college .
This information has been supplied.
by Mr. Harter and further questions
can be answered by the same .
Cool Couples:
Willie Smith and Margaret Wh ite.
Kathleen Hargra y and Bob Greer .

Steady Sets:
Maryann Wilson and Joe Febbo .
Cookie Beber and Bill Brant .
Marc y Williams (Riley) and Roy
Good.

PARKVIEW
BARBER SHOP

\.COill i OJ

scholarship
and an application
for
admission. If he wishes to appl y for
a scholarship to any other college , he
him se lf must initiate the contact .

* * *

Triangle: Pat Lalley-Leland
key - N an cy Whitlock!!!

Frepan & Son Food & Flower Shop
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

JOHN THE BARBER

FRUITS - VEGETABLES - MEATS

521 E. JEFFERSON
FLAT TOPS AND BUTCHES
ALL HAIRCUTS , $1.25

-WE TELEGRAPH
904-906 PORTAGE AVENUE

FLOWERS

-PHONE 3-8239
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THE

TheAbstract
andTitle
Corporation

CHOICE CUT FLOWERS

BEST
IN
PHOTO
SUPPLIES

Potted Plants for
All Occasions

*
*
PRINTING

FORBES
NEW TYPEWRITER
OR
ADDER RENTAL
Don't -rent an old machine .
Rent a new portable or late
model standard. FORBES' plan
permits 3 months ' rental applied as purchase credit if desired. Out-of-town
rentals invited.

of South Bend

DEVELOPING

Founded in 1856
Chas. P . Wattles, Pres.
W. Hale Jackson , Sec'y-Treas.
3-8258 - Telephones - 3-8259
302 BLDG . & LOAN TOWER

WILLIAMS
The,Florist
Phone 3-5149
219 W. Washington Ave.

Forbes Typewriter Co.
Forbes Bldg., 228 West Colfa.x
Opposite Tribune - 4-4491
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Phone 4-9596
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@ontinentals
Here 's lu xury sty lin g at its masculine and most
fa shionab le best. Made on the straight Continental last;
this sma rt blucher with folded tip and seamless vamp,
is designed to wear and wear-everywhere,
all
seas ons. Come in .•. see it ... revel in its comfort ,
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